Graphing Farm Animals

How many farm animals?

Cow  Duck  Dog  Goat  Horse  Pig

Number of farm animals

Draw the farm animals that match the numbers.

1  2  3

4  5  6

Complete the patterns.

________  ________

1  2  3  4  5  6  1 ______  3  4  5  6 ______  2  3  4  5 ______
Graphing Farm Animals –answer key

How many farm animals?

Cow: 6
Duck: 1
Dog: 3
Goat: 5
Horse: 2
Pig: 4

Draw the farm animals that match the numbers.

1. Duck
2. Goat
3. Horse
4. Dog
5. Duck
6. Cow

Complete the patterns.

Cow: ______  ______
Duck: 1 2 3 4 5 6 1
Dog: ______  ______
Goat: 1 2 3 4 5 6 1
Horse: ______  ______
Pig: 6